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Activity tables are useful in any learning environment. Styles feature adjustable-height legs, unique tabletop shapes, 
wheels for quick rearrangement and even whiteboard tops to encourage collaboration.  

Activity Table Shapes, Sizes and Capacities

Activity Table 
Buying Guide
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Horseshoe & Kidney  
Horseshoe and kidney activity tables allow teachers to be in closer proximity to students as 
they work. Reading groups and breakout sessions with one to a few students are common 
uses.

Shop Horseshoe & Kidney Activity Tables

Rectangle
To seat a larger number of students, choosing a rectangular table is a good option. It also 
means needing fewer tables for your learning space. With more room for students to spread 
out while working or eating, rectangular tables are ideal for use in a variety of educational 
environments.

Shop Rectangular Activity Tables 

Tables with self-leveling nylon glides 
will ensure an even work surface and 
prevent wobbling. Tables with locking 
casters give educators and students 
the flexibility to rearrange learning 
spaces. 

Whiteboard tabletops add versatility 
and function to your classroom and 
encourage impromptu student 
collaboration. 

Activity tables with a “T-mold” or 
thermofused vinyl edge are highly 
durable to resist daily wear and tear, 
plus provide protection from moisture.

Steel is measured by gauge, where a 
lower gauge indicates a thicker steel. 
We recommend a minimum of 
16-gauge steel for activity table legs.

Most adjustable-height activity tables 
adjust in one-inch increments. The 
same activity table can be purchased 
for multiple grade levels and ages.

Keep in mind the total room size when 
selecting activity tables. Factor in the 
footprint of the table plus 10 - 12 inches 
for students to sit comfortably, and any 
aisle space needed to move about the 
room. 

School Outfitters Tips 

Activity Table Shapes
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https://www.schooloutfitters.com/catalog/default/cPath/CAT10_CAT67?page=1&view=grid&filter=v_Shape_uFilter%3A%22Rectangle%22&sc_cid=BuyingGuide_ActivityTables_ProductLinks_ShopRectangularActivityTables
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Round
Round activity tables allow students to see one another, making collaboration easier. 
This shape is conducive to games and other group work.

Shop Round Activity Tables

Half Round & Half-Moon 
Half round and half-moon activity tables are an option to consider when space is limited. 
By aligning the flat edge against a wall, the table can fit where aisle space is limited.

Shop Half Round & Half-Moon Activity Tables

Flower & Clover
Flower-shaped activity tables give students individual workspace in a collaborative 
environment. Their unique design makes spacing more visual with scalloped-style edges. 

Shop Flower & Clover Shaped Activity Tables

Octagon 
Activity tables shaped as octagons have more personal space than circular tables. Ideal for 
group discussions and collaborative work, the design promotes inclusion as no student is off 
to a side or out of eyesight to those at the table. 

Shop Octagon Activity Tables

Trapezoid
Trapezoid activity tables, also called traps, can be easily rearranged in many configurations 
to form larger tables. 

Shop Trapezoid Activity Tables

Square 
Square activity tables are a great choice for educators to seat a smaller number of students. 
Each student has equal spacing around the table for collaborative purposes. 

Shop Square Activity Tables

https://www.schooloutfitters.com/catalog/default/cPath/CAT10_CAT67?page=1&view=grid&filter=v_Shape_uFilter%3A%22Round%22&sc_cid=BuyingGuide_ActivityTables_ProductLinks_ShopRoundActivityTables
https://www.schooloutfitters.com/catalog/default/cPath/CAT10_CAT67?page=1&view=grid&filter=v_Shape_uFilter%3A%22Square%22&sc_cid=BuyingGuide_ActivityTables_ProductLinks_ShopSquareActivityTables
https://www.schooloutfitters.com/catalog/default/cPath/CAT10_CAT67?page=1&view=grid&filter=v_Shape_uFilter%3A%22Trapezoid%22&sc_cid=BuyingGuide_ActivityTables_ProductLinks_ShopTrapezoidActivityTables
https://www.schooloutfitters.com/catalog/default/cPath/CAT10_CAT67?page=1&view=grid&filter=v_Shape_uFilter:%22Octagon%22&sc_cid=BuyingGuide_ActivityTables_ProductLinks_ShopOctagonActivityTables
https://www.schooloutfitters.com/catalog/default/cPath/CAT10_CAT67?page=1&view=grid&filter=v_Shape_uFilter%3A%22Flower%22%20OR%20v_Shape_uFilter%3A%22Clover%22&sc_cid=BuyingGuide_ActivityTables_ProductLinks_ShopFlowerCloverActivityTables
https://www.schooloutfitters.com/catalog/default/cPath/CAT10_CAT67?page=1&view=grid&filter=v_Shape_uFilter%3A%22Half%20Round%22%20OR%20v_Shape_uFilter%3A%22Half%20Moon%22&sc_cid=BuyingGuide_ActivityTables_ProductLinks_ShopHalfMoonHalfRoundActivityTables
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Preschool Activity Tables  
Preschool activity tables are designed to help younger children work comfortably in their 
learning environments. Adjustable-height legs accommodate little learners of all sizes.  

Shop Preschool Activity Tables

Collaborative Learning Activity Tables

Whiteboard Top 
Students and educators can draw, take notes and problem solve directly on whiteboard 
tables. They boost student engagement and collaboration. 

Shop Whiteboard Top Activity Tables

Collaborative tables include optional casters to make arranging functional workspaces easy 
for students. Use the table by itself as a one- or two-student desk, or arrange with other 
tables to create a collaborative workspace. 

Shop Collaborative Tables

Collaborative Tables 

Activity Tables for Preschoolers and Toddlers

Preschool Table & Chair Sets  
Preschool activity table & chair sets make it easy to match the décor in your classroom.

Shop Preschool Table & Chair Sets 

https://www.schooloutfitters.com/catalog/default/cPath/CAT10_CAT2702? sc_cid=BuyingGuide_ActivityTables_ProductLinks_ShopCollaborativeTables
https://www.schooloutfitters.com/catalog/default/cPath/CAT10_CAT3080? sc_cid=BuyingGuide_ActivityTables_ProductLinks_ShopWhiteboardTables
https://www.schooloutfitters.com/catalog/default/cPath/CAT10_CAT1633? sc_cid=BuyingGuide_ActivityTables_ProductLinks_ShopPreschoolActivityTables
https://www.schooloutfitters.com/catalog/default/cPath/CAT10_CAT2680? sc_cid=BuyingGuide_ActivityTables_ProductLinks_ShopPreschoolTableChairSets
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Greenguard & BIFMA Certifications  
GREENGUARD Certified Activity Tables
Products that are GREENGUARD Certified meet the stringent standards for low 
chemical emissions set by the Greenguard Environmental Institute (GEI), an industry 
independent organization that aims to improve indoor air quality. Products that are 
GREENGUARD Certified reduce people's exposure to chemicals and other pollutants, 
improving overall health. GREENGUARD Certification is GEI's first certification offering.  

GREENGUARD Gold Certified Activity Tables
GREENGUARD Gold Certification is GEI's second tier of certification. Products that are 
GREENGUARD Gold Certified meet an even lower level of chemical emissions plus 
health-based criteria for additional chemicals. GREENGUARD Gold products meet the 
indoor air quality needs of sensitive environments like schools, daycares and health care 
facilities. 

BIFMA Certified Activity Tables
The Business and Institutional Furniture Manufacturer’s Association, or BIFMA, 
certification is a voluntary standard that a product has met stringent third-party 
sustainability requirements. This certification ensures the product is durable, has 
longevity and promotes a healthy work environment. 




